
I n the "1920s Turkey Shoot", over ill6,000 banks folded or wcre merged out of exis
tence. This story begins more than 200 years ago. In 1780 the Unitcd Statcs had two 
interest banks. Prior to this time it had none. The !people didn't believe in'lnterest 

since ,it was forbidden by their Christian relig~on. By 1ROO perhaps 20 of these banks had 
come into existence. 

It was during this 20-year period that events occurred which shapcd the history of thc 
country. These events caused the War Between the States, the rapid settling of the West 
by bankrupt Easterners, and World War II. These two decades made inevitable every
thing that has followed since. 

1780 The forcible ejection of the British and their banking activities left a vacuum in 
America. Immediately a rush was underway to fill that vacuum. Alexandcr Hamilton 
presented three arguments for a central bank. He wanted to do to the brand new United 
States what the Bank of England had done to England, and he wanted it done by himsclf 
and his backcrs who were reputed to be the Rothschilds and their Bank of England. 

178l! The private Bank of Pennsylvania' in Philadelphia was rcplaced by the Bank of 
North A.mcrica. It was later absorbed into the Pennsylvania Company for Insurance in 
1923. Cornwallis surrendered the Brit,ish Army at Yorktown, Virginia. Events then 
moved! fast. 

1784 Bank of New York founded-a Hamilton creation. Oldest existing commercial 
bank in the country. The Massachusetts Bank a1so formed. Virginia settled her counties 
of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin, and spun them off as statcs. Virginia, 
an unwilling slave-state, also saw that a law was passed prohibiting slavery in these new 
states. 

1786 First major economic depression brought on by these new banks lending 10 and 
demanding 11 in payment. Banks foreclosed debtors, forcing ,them into poverty and 
debtors' prison. The state of Massachusetts had heavy debt and levied hcavy taxcs on its 
citizens to pay interest on this debt. This was exactly the same thing England! had been 
doing. It ruined many of her own farmers. 

Led by Ca.ptain Daniel Shay, 2,000 of .these desperate men se,ized Worcester, 
Massachusetts and other towns. This uprising threatened the establishment of interest 
banking in North America. The Governor of Massachusetts quickly took the field against 
the 'rebels'. "Shay's Rebellion" was suppressed on 27 February 1787. The interest system 
had won its first victory. 

1187 The Constitution was fittingly put together in Philadelphia, the home of thc Bank 
of North America. Nex.t, New York City, the home of the Bank of New York, was pro
claimed the temporary capitol of the country. 

1789 Washington was elected President. In a move toward conciliation he appointed 
Alexander Hamilton Secretary of the Tre.asury. This put the fox in the ihen-house and it 
doomed Washington's beloved Virginia to be devastated by a war of assimiJlation 71 years 
later. 

1791 First Bank of the United States was chartered. This was a private bank to which 
all the government's money was entrusted. Its charter was for 20 years and was afso 
Hamilton's creation. Rep. James Madison of Virginia on 2 February opposed the bank 
because he said that it would: 

1) banish precious metals through inflation of the money supply, and 
2) resuJt in runs on banks and bank failures. 
Whcn its SUCCeSSor, the Second Bank of the US, went bankrupt SO-odd years later, it 

was discovered! that 64% of the bank's 25,000 shares were owned by foreigners-mostly 
British. Friends of the Bank of England had been active in America. Madison had been 
right 
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1792 History books say that Hamilton;s influcnce shortenedl the try. Jackson won and delayed the complete bank takeover of the 
panic that calling $11 in loans when there were only $10 in exis- country for years. Biddle's bank bankrupted in 1841. 
tence had caused. Bistory also says that the victors write the his- 1837 "Crisis of 1837". In May of this year, all banks suspend
tory books. ed specie payment. Six hundred banks broke down. New interest

1794 Heavy taxes needed to pay rnterest on state debts caused b,anks were forming so rapidly that the decrease really doesn't 
farmers to revolt in western Pennsylvania. George Washington show up on the history chart. 
did what his economic advisor told him to do: he crushed the For the next 84 years-through depressions and booms-inter
rebellion. Creditors called the uprising "The Whiskey Rebellion" est banks grew like cancer cells. Eyen in the awfu,1 depression 
as a 'put-dOwn'. It was a tragic time for the farmers of America. which bottomed in 1896, the total number of banks increased 
Another victory for interest banking. almost yearly. Businessmen, farmers and workers, caught in the 

1824 '1:he Boston Revolt". In Boston, Massachusetts, a num- meshes of the interest contract, bankrupted by the tens of thou
ber of smail pri,vate banks had been hurriedly thrown together and sands pouring riches into the coffers of banks holding the con-
were eager to 'sock it to the public'. In addition to lending $10 for tnrcts. This was the time when starvation stalked the land-and 
$~  1, they issued paper money. They also threatened the big banks banking tycoons and meir cronies were building mansions in 
by underbidding them for business. every town. • 

The big banks retaliated !by having laws passed requiring gold to Lo.ok at the dates on the big mansions in your town. You will 
be given to anyone presenting a paper find that most were built between 1880~  

bank note to an issuing bank. The big , 1910. It was also in this period .that the 
banks were too big for retaliation. This b")1f~ivi'":li-,;:~tii'/:A·$,,;,<'·:i:?~;ii;,:B~~J!~:i}f,:{?:;:.~ii::. \:.~V::~': farmers began to give up the impossible 
effectively brought banking rebels to ~*{.?;;.~5·.·!~."·~.:,,,Xlt·hK;)jj:e'$·'}p::~r~~~si:e::'k"t\1:p}·O·':l1'·'I···I"':C·.:::<'I·;!n·~;·>g~(:~f~.;t.i%~o:~: struggle with interest compoun.ding debt,
'h I' d th h tin' ed be be B",,*,~ ..,g. " I[:; . .'. < .• ,."" •... d ed th .. h 
~e , an ex ave con u to .0 - J~i¥.·}H£w;\.:  :",..~. ;"~:.:.", '>\i&":r~:Y~ < :r~~~L  an .sWot W !Hove. to c Clues, as I ap

dle~t. ever sm~e.. Today, .the prese.nt W%~?:;::~'Qrga~I~~tJon  ~eepulg  ~:~,}~1  pened In the Id~ntJcal  same m~~ner  In 

f~~~~:ero~e~~::I~~nb:::f:~~a~I~~~~~'s~WeiIlaffc~:b;er~the:sri1all~r'~  ~:;~02b~0~:~~~~i~g~~wT~~g~~~t~~  

F.ederal.Reserve System. It is a power ~M'·.I;;;··'{:~:(':k'~:·  ~l<?'·:·'lcl":::;:oJ.':·'·~T·i.~·';":.<'F"'·'.·d  ··;~;I·:'.~~!.·.;  the South have gone into pasture and . " . R*l,Ian SIsea eU lIe~ eera 'd::'unto ltself, refusmg to allow Itself to be i',#' ..::,,,:,:·:,:>:,,v.)'" ·"'M.~.;.·,,";i',~  ii~::<''<1:'''~~''''-''-';:·''·:''  bush. 
audited since its official creation in 19~3: ~"Res~ry¢,~y~tem~;i~f:lt,~'i~~~J)9'W¢tK 

The .a~ston Revolt was .actually a CIvil ~~Uht6US~lf~~:ref8s'if{:":fa{alloWt:)':; The Roman Parallel " ._ 
war wlthm the new bankmg system. It ~:~";'''':'''''t''':'''''''-''  ...:"..g,•.", "._ -"?--x,.: At the peak of her mIght, Rome mvad 
,,:as .the iliird and la~t revolt against the 0Q.:ttselt t(f:be~"aiidit~d{ sinCtfits~~i:':; ed the land ~f ?Id Persia. She. lcvi?~ a 
big mterest-.banks In th.e North-E~st. (~~iN; •.."~ .•..• ..i"":":'.J"./ill ..' 'lIID.' :~,:\;  fi.ne of 20 millton. If the PerSian clUes 
Shay's Rebelhon, The WhIskey Rebelhon il):~w:.:offlclakcreatlOl1.lrr .19.13./'.,v did not pay, Rome would raze them as

..,"", ": ..,,~. .:',. 3,. ~":£"''''''' H.: :.'.·H~ ~f·r.· h h d C . h P . h d d ThI e Boston R 1 •.,:;: sea onnl. erSla aan evo t-two attempts ~dM1;:;~l::;;.:~~·;,,~,,:e.:i:fJ,,:;~::~:::<?;:;~:::;,xV:U·:<i:,",~~ no money. 
with force and one financial-all three '''';<:'''':,;:,s:::a:::,;~:::k·;~,·::?;Y~'M·,?''·~~;::·''&:\,,·  ._:< .;.:..:.ft':~:'  Roman bankers generously lent 20 mil
defeated. This was how the North:East lion. In a few short years, principal plus 
was secured. interest made the debt grow to 40 million. Interesl payments to 

Rome annually were from 2 to 4 million. This compared with the 
Conquest of the North, Central and South annual tribute of only 1.5 million to the lmperial Roman govern

For the next 61 years the energies of the new banking system ment. The bankers were raking off more 'than the state. 
were directed into the North-Central part of the country, into the Money is power. The borrower is scrvant to the lendcr. This 2 
former Virginia counties of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and to 4 million annual interest payment represented a lot of power to 
Wisc.onsin. After this was accomplished, the stone wall to interest the banking class of Rome. A dictator came to power in Rome 
expansion presented by the plantation system of the mother state and declared 2,000 of these wealthy Roman bankcrjknights "rrai· 
Virginia and the rest of the South was broken by armed force in tors' and confiscated their wealth (loans). This was done in the 
1~861. The 'arrogant Southerners' were b.rought to heel in the same name of the state. The dictalor ran the state. Now he owned the 
manner as their brother farmers in Massachusetts and loans-and the interest. For a time he became a superbanker! 
Penn.sylvania earlier. This is the type of power play which was missed by the masses 

in Rome. It was again missed by the masses during the "192Ds 
The iBoom in Banks Turkey Shoot" in America. 

1812 By the time tbe War of ~812  ended, there were more than 
250 banks in existence. In addition, there was one notable sub The Birth of the Giant Bank 
traction which was a first: 1913 In America the b~iness of 'guaranteed profits' whetted 

(Note: Big banks always encourage small banks to develop a the appetites of greedy peopfe all over the nation to get into bank
following of borrowers. When as many people h"we mortgaged ing. The number of banks grew to 27,285. In.stead of stamping 
their property as are likely to, the big banks pass regulations which out these new banks, the North-East giants encouraged their 
are impossible for the little banks to comply with. In 1824 it was growth in spite of the fact that when a pie is cut too many ways, 
'gold backing'; in the 1920s it was 'reserves'. When the small no one gets a big slice. There were too many banks and most of 
banks are not able to comply, they close or are bought out. Their them were not making as mUch money as they could Ihave if 'there 
assets (mortgages) are taken over by the big banks. The small were fewer banks. To reclaim their advantage when the time was 
bank has been used as a 'finder'.) ripe, the big banks instructed the politicians to create a central reg

1809 The Farmers Exchange Bank of Gloucester, Rhode Island, ulatory comm.ission run by the same big banks. 
went broke. This was the fIrst of the thousands which were to fol The Federal Reserve was crealed. This new creation acted 
low. much in the same manner as Ithe Roman diclator had earlier. A lot 

1834 You will note on the chart on page 33 that by this date the of regulations governing banks were issued. The act bringing the 
total number of banks had grown ilO 506. The fight between Federal Reserve System into ,existence was co-aulhored by 
President Jack.son of the US, and Biddle of Ithe Second Bank of the Senator Carter Glass. 
US, has been omitted because the issue was not 'interest Dank'" vs 1.921 Seven years later the ballooning total of banks peaked at 
'interest-free bank', but merely who was going to control the coun- 31,076 and the big banks snapped the trap shut on the small banks. 
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Bank (ailures, 'shotgun' mergers and consolidation of assets began 
under the watchful eye of the Federal Reserve. 

In assuming its place as the ncw banking 'dictator', the Federal 
Reserve issued numerous regulations.. The "Topside" Transition 
Year of 1920 put an end to good times when commodity prices 
peaked and plunged, causing the bankruptcy of tens of thousands 
of businesses. This hurt ba.n1g; that held the worthless loans. As 
planned, it caused them to violate rules and regulations of the 
Federal Reserve. Banks failed by the thousands. 

risk, thc banks of the United States vote the stock that they hold in 
trust for others. The traditional 'rule of thumb' says that if an indi
vidual votes as much as 10% of a company's stock at a stockhold
ers' meeting, hc is usually considered to have control, or near con
Iro', of that company. The trust departmcnts of America vote four 
times this amount. A ful! 30% of all the stock in 'the country is 
voted from the trust departments of 'the banks of New York. 

It is true that some trusts reserve voting rights to themselves, but 
most leave this to the banks. The fact is, the New York: banks 

These massive failures had the happy effect of reducing tbc total control American industry by voting the stock held in th_eir trust. 
nwnber of banks and increasing the assets of the survivors. There In this way the banks control American ,industry and how 
are few surviving banks that did not profit tremendously by tIn~ America's industry spends its money. This allows them to control 
closing down of their competition. There are few hamlets in the rest of America. This is why industry-endowed co'lleges 
V,irginia which do not contain an old employ only liberal teachcrs, why only cerl~ain  charities gct 
boarded-up bank-a trophy of the "1920s ~!!!!!~~~~!!!~!!!!!!!!~~~~===:=money, why there is no diffcrence 

uu....Turkey Shoot". 
1933 There were only 14,771 banks 

Ileft; 16,305 had bitten the dust in II 
years. Feeling that enough banks had 
failed, the restrictions were lightened and 
bank failures s,topped almost on a dime. 
This could have been done earlier if Ithere 
had been a single good reason to do so. 
As it was, half the competition was gone 
and their assets now belonged to the sur
vivors. The borrower ,is still servant to 
the lender. Half of America was in debt 
-and servant to the 14,000 or so surviv
,ing banks. This was much better for the 
surviving banks who were bigger and 
more powerful than anything seen before. 

"1980s Turkey Shoot" 

.. .. " 

In Rome, ,the dictator gobbled up the bankers and became a 
superbanker himself-for a time. In the "1920s Turkey Shoot", 
half the banks gobbled up the other half. I predict that there will 
be a "1980s Turkey Shoot" whcre the banks wilL again gobble up 
each other leaving a few 'superbanks'. Commodities are presently 
plummeting like the 1920.s. Businesses are bankrupting in num
bers like the 1920$. It seems logi'cal to assume that certain banks 
owning IOUs from bankrupting businesses will in tum come 
under pressure. This will cause them to become prey to their 
stronger bank competitors. 

In the "1920s Turkey Shoot", 55% of the banks hit the dust. If 
55% @f existing banks bite the dust again, it will leave approxi
mately 6,300 banks. This prc_ccdem can again be [ounG in Romc 
whcre the dictator came back the second time and took over the 
assets of 2,000 more banker/knights. 

Perhaps the Cycle Thcory will come into play. It took 73 years 
from a low of 715 banks in 1847 to the all-time high of 3l,076 ,in 
1920. If the 73-year retracement principle holds true, there may 
be only 715 superbanks left 73 years from 1920=01' in 1993. 
Each will represent an average of 43 or mOre other banks whose 
assets it will have taken over. Its slice of the interest pie will be 
bigger than anything we can imagine since there will be fewer 
banks to share. 

Bank Trust Oepartments 
In the 1920s most of the information in this ibook was common 

knowledge among informed people. Since that time, an iron cur
tain of silence has descended on the West. The way this censor
ship is managed is most interesJing. 

Almost 45% of the total stock of corporations in the United 
States is held> in trust at bank trust departments. The banks d9n't 
own these stocks. They don't keep the income from these stocks. 
But the banks vote these stocks. 

Without having to have a single dollar of their own money 'at 

between the political p'arties, and why 
every word written by newspaper chains 
or spoken by their TV media is filtered 
first. 2 _.-' 

In 1928 most corporations had no dcbt 
at all. Today, wjth the control of corpora
,tions in the hands of lending institutions, 
corporate debt is predictably largc. 

Banks arc in thc business of lending 
money. Amcrican banks control 
American corporations. Amcrican corpo
rations must borrow money whcn their 
ma$ters tell them to. Human nature is 
self-serving. An investigation could 
quickly show if the corporations borrow 

from the same banks that control them. 
This is important. If corporations are forced into bankruptcy 

bec!!use of the huge amounts of money controlling banks rcquirc 
them ito borrow, a jury may fmd those banks responsible. The 
responsible banks could thell! be found liab'le for losses incurred. 

America's corporations have been trcatcd ljkc cows. Once the 
halter has been placed about their necks by hank trust del'l'art
ments, they have been fattened to giant size by massive feedings 
of debt. Then the interest is milked from thcm. As a rcsult, a 
large part of America's industry is ovcrsized, ovcrstaffed and over
mortgaged. This does not tbenefit the cOJ1}orations or the stock
holders if it results in the corporation's bankruptcy. It docs bencfit 
the banks that lent the money. 

Corporations build incredibly expensive skyscraper offices in 
New York costing hundreds of millions of doHars. It is assumed 
by many that these business blundcrs were made so that the con
trolling bank could profit from the loans. 

The next Penn-Central type bankruptcy may force the answer to 
this question in court. 

The few independent family-owned newspapers, TV and radio 
stations stay in business by advertising. Corporations do the 
advertising. The corporations that do the advcrtising are con
trolled by bank trust departments. The mcdia please the banks or 
they don't get advertising. If they d'on't ge~ advertising, they go 
out of business. It's ,that simple. 

This has led to the rapid growth of 'altcrnate media' newsletters, 
small newspapers, books (such as this one) and pcriodicals. 
People are attempting to gain news not present in today's media, 
since most of today's media carries corporatc advertising and has 
been 'boughf while trying to keep that advertising. 

'In a political contest; c0rp9rate donations and media covcrage 
tend to go to the candidate who pleases the New York banks. It is 
virtually impossible <to reach the top rungs of the political laddcr 
without going 'by this rule. Frankly, thc banking industry would 
be foolish to support their enemies. For this reason iL must be 
assumed ,that any candidate endorsed by the media is also pleasing 
the New York money interests. 
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The banks control the nation's corporations through their ability 
to vote stock held in trust. The corporations controlled by the 
banks in turn control politicians, colileges and media with their 
donations and advertising. These in turn reflect the opinions of 
their masters. 

Ban'ks and Bank Stocks 
The foregoing shows how IliSury banks have grown-through 

good times and bad. It would! seem that this is ,the one foolproof 
investment 'that win guarantee a profit in the days ahead. It is easy 
to sit back and dream about becoming one of the rulers of the 
West by buying into one of the stronger New ¥ ork banks and hop
ing IT will emerge the grand winner in the 'bank-eat-bank' period 
ahead. 

Don't count on it. The odds may be, ..y>. 

worse than you think for the following 
reasons: 

1) A fog of uncertainty will fall over 
the entire banking industry in the days 
ahead as fanners, corporations and CQun

tries default 
2) It is virtually impossible to know 

which bank owns strong 10MS and which 
owns weak ones; therefore, it is virrually 
impossible to guess the survivors. 

3) The greatest cloud over the interest
banking industry has just now begun to 
rise and overshadow all else. Its name? 
Reform! 

Solutions-Reform or Conquest 
In the past, to alleviate the suffering of their nations caused by 

interest banking, rulers in Greece and Rowe in the ancjent world, 
and Austria, France, Portugal and many other nations in the mod
em world, have been forced to nullify debt. This is the STATE 
acting in a fmancial crisis. 

The traditional position of the Christian Church on the subject 
has been to condemn usury banking. The recent \position of Pastor 
Sheldon Emry is typical: 

"'And thou shall number...forty and nine yeats. Then shalt...the 
trumpet of the Jubilee to sound...and ye shall rcturn every man 
unto his possession.' (Leviticus 25:8. 
10.)" 'I 1 

and wl1at will be done in Amcrica. flT :' .,7- :! I 1960 
II! I! ~ i ," I" 1950 

"Debts, such as mortgages on +JJ if.~  'I 1940 
h?meS, [arms, businesses, automo- , ! , iii; ! ! Ii' 1930I' 11 
bIle loans, the Federal debt, and all ,ill WL' I " II 1920 
state and local bonded debts are all III I I I:; .\' I: i: 'II 1910 
. 'G	d' . d' 11\i' 'I " , I 1900 Illegal under 0 s la.w an SInce I.' I, ,I: . 1890I,	 _ 
they have been obtau~ed  ~y  the I:, Iii I! -:! I 

moneylenders Ithrough vlQlatlons of Wlili I I II i , I 
the law and Constitution of the II i: II:; II :! Ii' 
Unite-d States, they must be can- i I' Ii,. I: i I 

ce'lled "3 I III' 01. .	 II ' , I 

1880 
1810 
1860 
1850 
1840 1834 

Certain Christian leaders ~e calling New York-the centre of 
world usury=!:he 'harlot', as if she were modem-day Babylon and 
the above scriptures were to be fulfilled tomorrow! These 
words-these opinions--llave not been spoken with such fervour 
for generations. 

Not caring whose toes they step on, more and more ministers 
az:e raising the banner against interest. Worsening economic con
ditions could quickly mushroom it into a tidal wave. This is a 
force transcending and sweeping away economic theory. It has 
historical precedent. 

The West outlawed interest for over 1,000 years and instituted 
interest-free banking in obedience to their religious teachings and 
to protect unsophisticated debtors. The pr_es_ent rising demand to 

return to that form of banking was trig-. 
_, ~"	 gered by the resurrection of Arab interest

free banks which are presently in opera
tion. 

If neither the State nor the ChI'Jistian 
Church causes the demise of Interest 
banks in the days ahead, thc time will 
inevitably arrive when there will be only 
two superbanks left. Onc will take over 
the other. Since the !borrower is servant 
to the Lender, whoever rules the surviving 
bank will also rule the world. 

Afrjcan Colonisation 
In 1921 the unemployment rate rcached 

22%. Blacks had thc highest ratcs. Many 
were desolate and hungry. Word was received from their kinsmen 
in Africa, who had been repatriated more thare 1()() years before, 
that there was plenty to eat there. 'Back to Africa' movements 
sprang up overnight. 

The largest and best known was the Universal Negro 
Improvement Association. This six million-member organisation 
was !founded by a remarkable black genius named Marcus Garvey. 

Garvey's organisation spread over North, Central and South 
America. He distrusted whites-with good reason. White libcrals 
did everyiliing in their power to stop blacks from leaving America. 
Marcus Garvey despaired of getting help. He decided to go it 
alone. 

NK Jf:tittt 'lJ...!.C... 1$4S million)th' . [II' f ' ", '1'1 ., ASSETS PER AVERAGE SURVIVING BA i' I ' . ... IS IS a year 0 cance atlQn 0 I' II I I	 I 'I r " I 
all debts and the return of all fore- : iii J." II IIIII I j II I , : III ,:11'1 : I II II II: II : II : II 111I11111 11 ,1, I, l' W., $40 million 

I d . h' h f I Hfl- I * Information from the Historical Statistics of the United States. 
C osc propertIes to t e ng t u I' I ,", , , '" , , I / I III I II ii' I It' , ' 
owner. This is what can, what must ;lJ~.!-L' ' I~' 1910 - $42,200,000*1 Ii i f- _ J' I ~ $35 million,I I 

20,180,000 I 11'1 11 I :II'I' ., I
12,200 000	 I I 
5,290:000 ' , 
3,060,000 1I I 1 
1,120,000 +1. __ I 

910,000 I j
810,000 r180,000 ,.. - I .. , 

I!490,000 ., .: !: I! II: 
480,000 i ,I I, i I +rn'I I I~:I 
640,000 I 'I I I I'! I' I W'1'1$15 miHi.on 
640,000 
130,000820 000 

.	 i ' -,Others quote Revelallon 18:2-18: i I 1111. -. .. ' .. \ 
"...BabylontheGreati~falkn she :1: IIJ.II,:il!i,·lll:l.IIIIFll'lilll\lllldl .,'i 

shall be utterly bumedwlthfrre that i.i 1111.l.JIII. UIIIIlJ iI~ ,illl IlJ 
mighty city! For in one hour is thy ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ 

judgment come... For in one hour so ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

great riches is come to nought. And 
~ 

i I Ii' I ! I 

'I ~- $30, million 

I 11,1 ! I I. ' 
Ii; 'II $25 million ,.I~iII I, 

I 
"i ~  I. 1: I 

' " , , 1~$20 million 

I . ' III 'II $to millionI . I
~.'~ ,	 _ $5 

I II I IJ I 
I JI I 

g ~ ~ ~ ~ $0 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

million 

million 

Tho ,.....n. l1UIIber .r bs1lc8 being fa..-l I" 11UJ"ll kepc _ca per b_ ll,., Ie _ flOC U!!ctl 11121 eIwo lIhal.eL. 
every shipmaster, and all the compa b_ rellu.. atarted theC ~ "goodI t, -. lIhlte b-. """' IbLdll'Q rro- 1920 CO 1l13O Che _Ut per ....h.r 

ny in shlps...cried when they saw the ra.. g, In ~  .._craphl. 1930 dep 1"" ~  _. Loet e totaL .r 5910 .r ~Ir  _r. Tho _aUt par ..rvhlng 
b_"".. onaCher 711 by 1941J. Ie _ e prarlc..ml. ct.. - far Che ..rvhll'Q bBd<a.smoke of her burning.. ." 
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He sold shares of stock to buy ships for his all-negro Black Star H. Hoskins, was a physician in Hazard, Kentucky. His patients 
Line. "An 'all white' eoun deemed Garvey's efforts visionary, were miners. Coal prices peaked in 1920 and startedl down. He 
impractical and partaking of fraud. He was sentencedLO five years had plenty of patients, bu~ the patients had no money. Dad collld
in a federal prison.'" WIlen he was released he was deponed as an n't meet expenses and! lost his hospital. There was a ra-dical 
undesirable alien. change in the nation's economy between 1920 and 1923. 

As soon as the Garvey movement was put down, another one In the 19208 it waS! the banks that sold most of the stocks traded 
arosc-the Peace Movement of Ethiopia. [n 1933 a petition on the exchanges, not the brokerage firms. They sold Stocks' on 
signed by two million blacks was sent to President Roos-evelt 10% margin and lent 90% a~ high rates of interesL Fantastic sums 
requesting that their relief money be put in a fund to help them to were borrowed for this purpose. 

1925 Washington state municipalreturn to Africa. !!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~==~=~ 

Roosevelt had becn put into the defaults started, including Tacoma 
White House by the North-Easv and Spokane. Two per cent of the 
lending interests. His job was to banks failed. The stock market 
fOJce Amer~cans to borrow money climbed. 
into existence Ito get the country out 1926 Mussolini regulated pimps, 
of ~he  depression, and also turn a whores and usurers to a fixed place 
profit for the banks. He couldn't of business. Fifty-five municipali

ties wcnt into dcfauft in Washington~~~~:e~~i~~I~:v~ebt~~~el~~~ti~  ~W::-t··;f;>f:"':::;'D*t.ri~);;(::~t,}ri'i!;;;:-:t<:"'~t'·'h·~k~"-~f!-'r"';!r.'t·7Ee}TI·;f~'}  state. Two per cent more (!)f the 
see the Iblack delegation with the ~~.~.:~"Q:..g;,~.~:~$".~JJS~';'lh2.:,.g. e.:.~~; .:~:'.~:9.'l!. Q/yq':!i. banks failcd. The stock market was 
petition. ~Otthe:;de·ression:~and~arso~'turn'i.i' still strong. 

In 1939 Senator Bilbo introduced ~<,:;:~j.:iii·<~~""iilh. ~:e _,,~·,:;:&»:~;,,'c)::'·':>:";';:;;:c : ~""""'>'''',;:,;xl  1927 Four per ccnt of the banks 
the Greater Liberia Bill, supported ,f.Wh..~?".'b.;:\~/.~;.:/;pro failed. Swck ma,rket soared. 
with a petition signed by two and ~';M~j~\t~;ti~r Florida defaults started again, joi.Llcd
one-half million blacks. The bill ~·:i:·@~l",?i#fW.~".  ....." ", .,.... . ~ " by Arkansas municipal defaults. 
was quietly scnt to committee to die. 
Mrs Gordon, President of the Peace Movement of Ethiopia, spoke References: 
strongly against the attempt to kin the bill. She was charged under L As in the case of Holland and England earlier, many of the new nation's 
the sedition laws and jailed ,for two years in a federal prison. rulers were:in the usurers' pockets. Among those who were permitted to get 

i[n 1949 Senator Langer presented the Langer Bill to aid blacks in on the original subscription to this bank were Benjamin Franklin, Thomas 
who wished to return to Africa. It was backed by many black Jefferson, Alexander Hamilton, James Monroe, John Jay, John Paul Jones 
organisations. It was referred to the Committee on Foreign and Commodore John Barry. Robert Morris, superintendent of finance for 
Relations and never heard from again. the Continental Congress, was a kading force. The bank opened with capi. 

tal 'lIss-ets of $335,000 on III January 1782. In fonr years it had assets, ofAs discussed earlier, in a usury society slaves are freed to bor
$2,OOO,OOO---a 600% growth. This bank grew until ~t had 68 bIanches in iLSrow money into existence and for no other reason. The ex-slave 
own trade area. In 1836 itinclucled the Bank of St Thomas iUhe Virginhas freedom only to borrow money into existence. He does not 
Islands. In 1935 it took over the National Bank of Ihe Danish West Indies,have the 'freedom to remove himself from the society.5 
an international network based in London. In its possession is Ihe oldest

1923 A total of 18,718 businesses failed. My father, Dr John cheque drawn 00 a bank in America, dated 18 March 1782.
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 This is the othencason, jn addition 

to his issuing 'greenbacks', which is 
NUMBER OF BANKS SINCE 1780 given by some for his bcing shot 
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